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l'.he opinions and - ideas expressed herein are those of the
&nt aether, m . not, necessarily iw|»l"litlit the
vimr® of either the .hi p '--ocste '.leneral's . chool, . - . ImVi or
-©rnmental Agency, .ieferences to this study should in-
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3 International I emulations for Preventing Collisions at dea,
as revised by the International Confersnce on Safety of life at dea,
London, i960, oeme into effect or, the 1st September, 19&5. The most
striking change from the previously effective Kules lies in the Annex,
containing eight 'recoattaendatione on the use of radar information as
an aid to avoiding collisions at sea'. XMi pair's purpose is to
consider the effect of these recomeiviations on the obligations of
vessels using radar, taking up firs' at radar in
low visibility, then the extent to «i upon to
©reuse obligations otherwise fed de care an I skill
Pfttdffid in usir ar In either case.
Neither the revised Relet nor the International Convention for
the oafet/ of Life at dea, I960, draughted by the same conference,
1
require ships to be equipt witb r$' } &r.' nited states courts haw
1. vill be
referred to sisply as the tlulee, or, when necessary to distinguish
thaw frcst; locsl rules, as h I . arc* by
...tatute, macie binding: upon all public and private i^essels of the
.. ?v t*t«
19^ (1963), 33 • • . s«. 1051 «t sasa. (1965).
2. I. 1. ... . ;o. 5?60 (effective ay, &f65)«
3« Recommendation 45, in Annex d. to the conference's final /ct, is
BKnaragi ir -ing; a SebaAttl*






been urged, on the basis of The J. £• Hooper & 2j2H» t0 ^°W vessels
not so oquipt to he unseavorthyj but none has don© so.-"1 Moreover,
the Rules do not require a ship eoulpt with radar to us© it* When
I
to do so renains a matter of (food seamanship, governed by Rale 29 •
It is settled lav that to fail to use an available radar when
proceeding in low visibility is to neglect a precaution required bj
the ordinary practice of seaman, MM! 2 fan' tar "lule 29.
!*££ >'-eirqrJ Is the leading cast so hold!' ' ^tbs _.
; arry
•teemed into for near .:eor^0*. ' at eighteen knots; although she
w*s ©qttlpt with radar m lUfied operate- the ra.'ar
was not turned on whan approach!/, mate*
after entering it, she struck tad sank the trawler Nedford . T3
Barry was juilty of numerous faults; hut the court held tT -
her \ • • fitilare . . * to UN iff is " >st serious and
Sinister aspect of these causes'".
lifelS
.
, St5f jchie f m» l ' -to har-
hour at Portland,
, 3 fag* ."he was ( vith radar,
4. f .dd 73? (2 Cir. L*Ji)<
f<£,, I .. , Portland ,r&:or t 213 K. qttj», 551 ( . Cre. lfl£)f
The Cap 'a Mil, 160 . app. *6j . d.ss. 195^) J agglw Jajtf
Petroloun Co. Ltd., -
.
It** 88 ". - ~s.
'3).
6. Rulos 16 ml ?9 and the Annex to the ^ules are found in typMMtftM A.
?. 6< , I . ' (1 . . . , 19W.
5. Id. at 6*6.

which wns functioning, and indicate another vessel*® presence, ho
plot was kept (a subject that will be dealt with later), but the
other vessel was nevertheless assumed to be either inbound or at
anchor? ansa, for reasons that are obscure, the radar was turned
off about twenty minutes after the contact had been picked up. The
contact was in fact the for^an , which was outbound, and which col-
lided, with the Bergechief . In the resulting litigation, the Bereye*.
chief was held at fault for, among other things, turning off her
radar while proceeding in fog. the fcsso Pifopouth is a similar
cs.s«m Factory smoke blown across the River Thames obscured ap-
proaching traffic. For some tiate, it was obvious to those in charge
of the I sso Plymouth , bound up-river, that they must pass through
this sraoke, but they did not turn on their radar, which would have
shown any traffic hidden by it. This was held to have been a fault
contributing to her collision with the down-botmd 51blag »
Of course, restricted visibility requires radar to be used only
if it is known, or ought to be known, to those in charge of the ship.
9. ergechief - rhe iiurjian, 2?4 V\?.d 469 (2 Cir. I960). This
case was governed, by the Navigation Rules, coswonly called, the
Inland Joilas. 30 -;t«t. 96 (1P?7) as amended, 33 V.il.C, ss. 154
et seqq . (1957). Article 29 of the Inland Rules is substantially
the seme as ftftlft 29 of the International Rules; cases involving
the Inland Bales are therefore taken as authoritative, but, will
be indicated whan cited. Cases involving the Great lakes Rules,
28 5tat. 645 (1895) *« amended, 33 M*3«« ss. 241 et seQQ . (1957) 1
and the 'Teatern Rivers ^ules, 26 '-,tat. 32.0 (IB90) as amended,
33 O.S.G., ss. 301 et seqq . (1957), will be treated similarly.
10. j/l95i7 1 Lioyd«s List U R. 429 (Ada. Div,)
' L
i .
1 n ^° l^aitl Victory left -over early one morning: tn -"ay, 1955»
visibility was excellent, .be fead no reason to suspect patchy fog
in th© ^orth Tea, across which she was bound, smr, on a dark night
wouli be unlikely to see a fog-bank until she was upon it. In fact,
her first indication was the fog-signal of the Tuke of Zgrk, ©n a
crossing course, nearby, but concealed by f - tine the Haiti
Victory could detemim the uke of 'fork's position and take avoiding
11
action, collision was inevitable: aiti victory was ©?t©n©rated
,
I «?iay, itioreovcr, turn off one's r&Sar III lew vinibilit} , if it
appears to function improperly, or fives a picture that is of no use
in conning one's ship* This happened, as the Issag £• V-som was pro-
ceeding down ! v"arrafa«s©t. Bey, Visibility ha-4 b©«n ^ood when she left
Fro**&ieno©, but when she reached 9m£U Island, sbe saw a fo^-bank cowing
in fron sea. her radar was turned on, but, owing to false echos and
interference, the scope was hard to rea'', and it was turned off. The
Hajon collided in th© fog with th© ^sso Aruba ; she was exonerated, the
court holding that, in the circumstances , her master had discretion
1?
not to us© radar. "
. ht mm of faffe - ih© MM Victory, 13? {** Cir. 195$).
affH Sffb nog, British Transport Ccsrardssion vs. United a,
129 (1957).
12. » ,.*.ruba, It , I Rp« 486 ( . i&ss. 195»t affM 197 '".So4
4?2 {1 eir. 1952) (Inland .aulas). In the Court of Appeals, th©
owners of the ,>eao Aruba unsuccessfully urged sa&ny faults against




uke of York - Che Usiti Victory, dia&gaf4 ftr* a mil to
taken as hoi- hat, if visi ; - Is sufficient to detect other
ship® in tin© to avoid collision, failure to us® radar is not a f*nlt
m
under Rule ." .
.
'
- hap* Victor/ he similarly. This case arose
* or. in th- Irea* l*tween a stealer and an un-
lighted, trr : ar~float. Rfca a&glit feting dark and clear, the
stealer's radar had been turned off. Ska court bold that neither
this, nor hor failure to see the car-float in tiwe to avoid it, was
negligence, he, redy Nelson, -' a tag an^ tow had been picked no
on radar, en -whicl as one. i sasae time the tag's
lights were tdl the tan aat Wrrllcbtart* Mi la charge of the
Xfffi Kelcc.- - . i lag
1
!! lights in-
dlcated that she aaaSd clear, as she did; bat the bar?;;© she was towing
did not, and was not. sighted in tisie for the elson to avoid it.
i
,
elson was held not to have been at fault for relying solely
or. visual observations*
• court ir fcilure to use radar on a
clear : no -", contribute fca the lialden'o collision a&t) . . .
Qearin^ . without deaf • whether it was tarn 'vis will always
be true, so long ai the other vessel displays prep- 2 hts; for If
the rater equip t vessel keeps i proper look-r ; f " " ceo the
13. 230 . 39 (^ Cir. 195*).
16. 22* r« *jpp. ?05 v . . I* *9 3).
5
DM f--**
other in tiro \ MM her, and If she dees not keep a proper look-
oat, B&a on this grrettnd. tr [fig ,arine
leopard ; the court suggested that failure to plot red-ar observations
may have contr: , because the risk of collision *Mt$4 tUHPf been
mor* apparent; bat it eespressly declined to hold this failure &
fcolt
i
tbilo I hesitate to go co far a© to hole! that each
vessel was at fault for failing -to utilise the full
'
--jr.tiala of lie raiar, 1 do believe that ftMNf at*-
constituted pMt>
vmsniship,
U language is, of course » an aquiftoo, .> for if the two taosters
were guilty of poor sean&nship, their ships ought to haw been eon-
desaaed under '.alio £$.'• Btt court did not have to deeide Umi point
at all, as botfe ships ware hold liable for other faults,
.-outhern and '.astern ."ietrlctc of Vexae have held that ves-
H
eels equipt with radar mist he© it in good risibility. ^& Joir^llo *
*** -& /^l^owpool" both arose out of collisions between ships and
drilling platforms in the dulf of Hexlco, off the leuielana coast.
.'.oth oollloiotio hsppetwd on. dark, clear nights, fkm only difference
N1iWHiWH wl-¥ j ^»^^.i-*l^^»^|M»«««r>»»frri| >'^»W^W«i|^^Ml|w r ^
17, m . 9 v. 19? <:• . , #)*
!$ II'.: ... . .
20. 21'. d -.. . . . . .:963).
(

fetftiNttJ'. »*** is t&at t>f. "prrrlllp's raiar isaa fetpefe
while- Hm ' •v;icv.:--x-oI t B wa ctx, fagi the officer of Hup mtesh dl* Ntife
loo' i oasea, the failure to us© ra^ar wsts .0 I*
a gjl'tfliw fault. It Is to be j»t*;, however, tfcftt *;h©r» tfea«*« ool*
Usloarui took olaoe, the large nuttbar of ©£f»ahore irilllr*e riga is
an unusual hasar' . ow rlga are coumtjmi'kr built, am In
cbarta of neither th* ^l^SL^lS.
'
{1°r ' &3fli»yojX ***r® u; 'at* in
fllMctag tfeilR* it la HHllllfii IStap &§ jftllltiwa in, both oases that
these cirms^taaeos influenced the oouria,
ted visibility, i proper Xook«©ui oam be eft ' to iotect
©tbar ships, ani othor obatmietidna , gwwwlwi t&*t th**e Mf3p with
the Kolas regarding lights, iiailjurly, i*feil© a ra&ar plot la useful,
in Mtnocwvr&ig to avoid, visual observation la adaqitate to do so.
:..inart this, one iiaftsa koep in nin3 -that easessive use of.' radar ©quip*
asent i«*sr$ out its iWHpttiiHiflii 'he better ftps is ccmsiieredi to be
to allow 2*alia*iO© upon visual observation, unless, csfinf; to low vlsJu
teility* It la in»ffeetlvs>
Hi istfMst prelibslnary noia to 1 art € of the revise-i :;ula© refers
to the ftJMMK« ;l!is lo appropriate because*, as r&l&r fts*^ b# used only
la lew visibility, wQ& thou eon fig MMMV In the my in vhioh It-
la used bo okarged a® a fault . 'iho Annsoe la faoi SMffts sltaost m&sllsr
R mM
to $ |Xo#» on "inine the relationship between radar am the
obi
a)
., or seaplane ^sn tazi-ing en
, falling s>r . avy
other condition ci
-<e~
g vicihility, §• at a moderate $p
car 'Ogarti to the existing cireu
BJlt4<a i .
fete* thia ! , md*r raises the cuestl . -ther a vessel ©cuipt
with it may sspfUjil at a spoe-; that would otherwise be deajsod imodsr.-
ate. i-nder tlw pr©-/iously effective tails 16(a), tsfeieh is uReJhanged by
the re .; consistently boon held that she may not*
|he
.^
stkschief - Jho Bursar n already been discussed; " in
this ease, the BOVgao «B lieId at fault for proceeding in fog: at an
iiWKxlerata spee^, and it wag further he.' t hor use of radar eev
not ecvcus- lit. Wood v.» United states' illustrates why this ex*
euse is unacceptable. The ...ilson .jo ':,pry, making fifteen knots through
heavy foe tH ttwi Horth .isa, with her radar operating on the relatively
short ranire of lour rddies, struck and sank a vessel that had never ap-
peared cm hv I. Ctl'qwiatawtial evidence indicated that the vessel
21. 2?^ . <S9 (2 Cir. i960) (Inland Rules). Sale 16 (a) of the
Inland rules difiers fron its international counterpart only in
sobs* iBtaaterial omissions.
22. i-age % ©upra#
23. 125 f* -upp. 42, v .. ... L9?»)t
1
M'•'
was the ;UCC". ad left Louastoft the Pfl&tg,
and was Bfi in hear -Igor* Vlotcay fji SpWfcS fig clearly
-ivo, tf • eOMSPt held that the use of radar would riot excuse
It.
Inept use of radar ffiay raise doubt whether excessive speed would
have been aOHMUMd bid the radar Seen used pW«l 5 /ntineus ^
nakee it fairly clear that it would not. '_he "athew luokenh&ch
'"'''
ersphasises the inertness, "die court in this ease ex-
pressly halS the £ath«w luekenbach at fault for proceeding at an lew
isoderate - ; -, | , It rejected any Mi Ml the use
of radar on the gprour ;se kid been Mg '. , am tjhus it
not reach the question, t&ethor effective nee of radar woul/j ex-
cuse the otherwise t*jft*
In The r;QuthDort, the claimed excuse was rejected for the sane
reason as in The Kathey
.
bae^}""''" the court went ©15, however, to
2^>. '•'he Sucentaur, according to the court, was 105 ft. lone, 21 ft.
in beast, and. li ft, in draught. Id. at kh,
25. l& • • H* ( . . -.. M 7), rev'd on other grounds, 8 59 F«M
11 (5 Cir. 195^).
26. 215 '. u--. '"7 ( • . .". *f*3) Unland huloe).
27. £*W&J p>2 ttlfifi liti • 1 (Adm. -dvj.
28. 215 T. :upp. 6£? {: . ./,-. 1063) (Inland dnles).
9

%t it wooli in no ease have
, . . t&Hi - - S
i
qri/e
-ov+ on has* rwSjat serein, t pj*®«-
sent case I prftfw to find th<9 aouthftprt to blaps»
for initial speech end for rct4aiMr*? an e^cessi"
A hear:5 the whistla Of Ifoe BUlw
re arsm&b3 euthport's snood could not
haw boon excused fagp her radar; it can to said qontra that, a® the
court held, '"ihat those on boar:' the ' eathpo-rt . . , nade no 'Drof-or use
of their instrument, : '^ the point wss not before it. ration
aboat a vessel's obligation an ols 16(a) was put to rest. feg
VCourt of Appeals in Tho fring Alox4)gy\er , holding that possession ant!
use of raiar &MMI not exeose an other
this was affirmed : . '-.as
repeatedly laftoMd vO le ' use of this aquipr^nt /""to boJ7 prayed
in a|d so far as tc hat would otherwise b© reekless m 33
i | List 1 . . ,71 (Adzn. &**)*
.
31. fl9&J 3 Lloyd's Z4* Eu .. gffl (ci. *f*J
33. wmi, / 35, 695 U •• *•*•)* >e ora »
;>6 7 1 Lloyd's Usl .. . 17 (Ada, Div.h Ihe *i£U»l de larrinafa




cases, that a vessel
lug rs pt proc - -lity it • .rould
. . fron






rec Is, small i<: • .. t| and similar floating;
ob; •.©}, negatives
Ml.
-OS* a of recosssondation (2) goes f.:irther, to say,
l ar in om> AV nore vessels In the vicinity say mm that
'no.ierate speed ' should be slower than a ei&riner without radar Eight
considor moderate in the circumstances . NH this interpretation has
been antic. . . Jfom f&jgh£»$ w--r" _--';• wn, standing out of an
IXoamia, in heavy fog-, picked up three vessels forward
of her Im | .- srtopt har engines, -ols wr®
tPM Inftfad yards, x-ihen tin







^ar > ^a« «i
'
rd-oarr', | M collided. The
darsha Re aim *«d in the tf«t«r it tftft tls» of the collision,
bet tires wtvertheless helJ solely at fault for merely stopping, air?
not vwvorfeting t€ " all imy f An she first nicked up the .tear.





appeal*. . this east- t-Jhe ships'
speede vere excess
•
—2.* HE* ' - 3e oy *-
of a tharetiMfay ccll'isior In - : •'• •, Us I
.
* i.nvolv-
.mars e; . .s,
heir: t,be ar, and th* r "ale her at f&-clt
for no; •' Miking her
por-rer-'lrivan vessel hearing appar-
ently gMWMPd of her beam, the fc al
of a vessel the position of which is not
aartirtftti !, so far us the cine- -
Off the cane admit, stop her engines,
Md thwn • th caution until ! &r?er
of collision 1| over.
'or this rale, the question is, whether radar information can
sufficiently ascertain another vessel's position to relieve one of
the obligation to 9%t inns upon hearing s ft nal forward of
the beam. ;*cviott3 &&», has
3*. torch &. «< --cich, t$t rjM 39? (f Cir. f$J|) (Inl<v •*),
35. /&5j7 '« list . . 4?5 (Mm. S£y*)i
36. 121 F. 3upp. niO
I
. . ich. 193*0 (Oreat Lakes Pules).
12
,'
37been unsettled, fceyerhaeuse: . _. fc<> ., vs. . riCef' fates--' p*
plied Sule llr be a collision in fbg, or t3 c teery that, as
each »1 hejd Che ofhc: , of one
39
another for I Steering an les.
this view be cccepte.:, radar contact Is a fortiori .sufficient
ascertainment for purposes of uulo 1
or courts have taken the contrary view. The r jelmaren
,
pas-
sing through the £&gliefe Channel in feg, picked up a radar contact,
37. 174 F. Supp. 663 (N.D. Calif. 195$).
3o. ;he provisions of the Stiffclng and S ailing Roles are not really
Material to 'this paper, but auIos 18, 1$>, 21, 22, 23, ar.
'
'd
for what interest they may hold , are set out in Appendix .
39, This is overruled by Rule l(c)(ia) of the Revised dulos.
40. In Orient dteam Navigation Co. vs. Cnited .tales, 231 I', 'upp.
469 (S.D, Call:'. ,, '3 caurt found that "the authorities
are not in agreement 1 on this point, citing Weyerhaeuser e:
ondc.le "arine-^ays , Inc., vs. Tttg Crescent Cities, I960 Am.
ar. Cas. 1451 ( ... La. I960), aff'd p er cur ., sub nop. , K&-
tional Marine Cervice, Inc., vs. Cvondale Marine Ways, Inc.,
1961 Are. Mar. Cas. 1040 (5 Cir. 1961). Che latter case can-
not be said to hold contra Weyerhaeuser, for it does not ap-
pear whether the radar e-cuipt tug at any time held the vessel she
struck on her scope.
Che court in Orient dteam Cavitation found the point un-
vc^.ssary to decide. 'Ails case arose out of a collision be-
tween < . , Kearearge and the C^iana. Che Kearsarge claimed
t her radar Information relioveo her of the duty to slov;
but she did not hold the Criana on the radar repeater on her
bridge (why does not appear}, and although the Criana was be-
ing plotted below-decks in the Cor-bat Information Centre, this
information was not effectively passed to the ''*earsarr;e f s bridge.
13
.
which proved to be the Mffltel de l^rrXnasLa * As the ships closed,
those aboard the iarrina^a heard the \; jalgapen's fOf-signal ; thinking
It - starboar:, l«tt, ccr- • '.Ir^ reyt'g
Mde eat, khraagfc the fog, the
yiinttfta.' ., cou". it rirht.
,
ss had to
MM lis manoemTe wcni- have suc-
ceeded). In the erwrnirvr 111 , 3 court rejected the dI2Hl£




l!jl saovejaenia f motion; it
hmkl ratiior, a course < to to ffiftde nHf if the other ship's
haa been ieterreined vlamall .
of Lords, In _h® i rins ^loxamer, y allowed that con-
tinuous ofe#*rv*t£an a 2 radar contact stay ascertain its
position far ); but in that case this had not
been ion©, cases U -*es ill foz* made before
visua". Hi radar information, MfSMri *t
? were . . co-arse
without I other - the Its
are Bt yitptX .
.
' "
. . . iv.).
• ^alen, /j^^l/ b &•!«£« i ( • •. . an.),
\m reach a s&silar Wttwlt, b eawt**, criticisr, of




$8 ...on a&§fet have been pewn±ssibl<* had t3b» infoao&ticri
plater; but the vessels have in each ease been c-
MMNMfi&at&til (3) provide, ; '. . . the j?adar issnga an bear*
tlH alone do not constitute ascertainment of the position of the
.other vessel meter ftola 16(b) , . . 9pl ay infer that g -**ater
torn -riainmanl,
gar t£u» rer Lan ae* i MffHUmd hales
save how roach, his Is .• « pat sn of the <!©»
-* of care ar* J a reqa&red af nade* o ^dll
be dealt with later. It i« enough at this tine to se , if the
eteifclaru ia ssat.« it appears that - -ain-
o eat* m 'bo




the presence of another Yeseel "orr;
her bo^r, befoaw boar."
her visual! Ufce earl
...al ne' clcse
situation bet, if gfrdi cannot be eve.




he . era, fV) 1^] I . . . iv.).

the case a.imit, stop her engines in proper
time to avoid collision and then navigate
-,d.th caution until danger of collision is
over.
counterpart of this provision antedates the I.96O revision.
ality of the manoeuvre it authorises was put in doubt by
I
• [• £&• vs « Ife^t 1 bes, ' 1 eting
situation, ! - re— in
ht t! of ore another for th» pcttpeaa c. , -;: view
^ot prevent t U
situation, in 1 ^liere is no h&h. il ; bet vere it applied
,
- essel might
we '' | oouvre, she 1 :- ' - La 21,
1 not r ba
eh' h'-. "-::"', the tseri.- '. I lea o not nec-
als that can vi$pM *ve each other;
t bo risk of collisior-. ' o: , '?yer»
haeusov is ndsoovteelvi , tBi it ll to tx W s, in
k6. .he : onticello, 17 Mr. , . ... ' V , ? ^©d
( . . . . )j msh«e, -. C«a. 221 (Ct. P.pp, 188?)
;
(01, ( ..;'".' '; . , 173
2^-3 (; ;:ir. 19^9). la IB -» regal
"
: ing-
r-oetr.-i-' , :o con, ft collision
cauL1 core ftbgftKt u:^ie33 Oiic of the vessels later viol.- ile
"tty, en

other cases, *x>uld not follow it. 4 givlng»way vessel can prudently
roanoeuvro to avoid only if she oan rely upon the ho : on vessel
being aware of her obligations m :er stale "3 » and $ Voicing on vessel
can ttti& comply with Vlnle 21 only if she car. rely upon the giving,
way vessel heiry? aware of her obligations unaer rules 23 As
«MMM Wi not required to carry radar, sue'.' was car be zs-
orHy if the vessels are i visus
or Conference of U ;6C 'i:l not pa to
.
,
;.es 17 to j sight
.
ir), + o be in
one another onl" tftvn ore tail be - - vJ Uy jfroa the
other. as ove: >r, the rev 50 on
rtUse ag 1 5 c'!oso carters . ion;
for o>rrio-.isl7, rir. I ision ' "
.
ar, of course, is the only means hy vhich
nether vessel forward of ... beam bafara hoard fo<>
sirrial or sighting her visually . . . .' rtlaa (4) cautions,
. . . 1 H -ssenti&l






iorss (5) through (6) deal with considerations to be
taken into account in choosing a raanoeuvre under Eul© 16(c), 'they
;ly spell out SC5» of the preouationa "required by the ordinary
practice of seamen,' 1 which must be followed under Rule 29. ^©cora-
jaendations (5) are! (?) provide that changes ©f course and speed should
be substantial* This allows for greater error in estimating the other
vessel's course and speed, and will siake the change more readily
as
apparent to her. In the Aia^i ."-alcn, several ten-decree oourse
changes were held a contributing fault. It is also teportant to en-
sure that there is enough tine for the laenoeuvre to be effective, $e-»
Mnendation (8) provides, ,!If a close quarters situation is iminent,
the most prudent action r-ay be to take all way off the vessel. "
asrclch vs. Aneieh " and Chesapeake
_
g* JJfc. Co. vs. Cleveland lank-
to
ers, Xnc . a discussed at pages 11 and 12, can be said to illustrate
this situation.
Jttdar nustt If available, be used in low visibility, and it may
be relied upon to avoid the obligations otherwise imposed by Role 16(b),
47* IJ95$ i Lloyd's List L. R. 4?3 (Adm div.).
It* 191 f*M 392 (9 Cir. 1951 ) (TfflflWf dales).
49. 121 F. Supp. 530 (,.. . . ich. 1954) (Oreat Lakes Hulas),
IS

Clearly, it tmst be used with adequate care and skill, and this Mist
be defined, ilecoesriendation (1) says, "Assumptions made on scanty in-.
formation may be dangerous and should be avoided." This is obvious,
incontrovertible, and less than helpful. As has been seen, Recoranen&a-
tion (3) says what does not constitute ascertainment, but not what does,
As the revised Rules do not set up a clear standard for the use of
radar, one swst fall back on the cases.
It is not surprising to find that one roust at least look at the
«50 51
radar scope, -^ The Australia Star* arose out of a collision between
two nerohanttaen blacked out owing to wartime conditions, the Australia
Star , picking up the I'lindop and her escort on radar, turned on her navi-
gational lights. As the Hindoo did not do likewise, the Australia
Star's master assumed she would keep clear, and asked for no further
ranges ml bearings. She did not, however. The Australia Star struck
her port side, sinking her, and was held at fault for her Piaster's
negligence. In The Antinous . the Argentina was held at fault, in
50. The Washington, 241 F.2d 819 (4 Cir. 1957); The Letha C. Sdwards,
219 F. Supp. 22 (T;,0. La. 19&3) (Western Rivers Rules).
51. 172 F.2d 472 (2 Cir. 19*9).
52. 156 F. Supp. 414 (:..;,. Lt. 1957). rev'd on other grounds . 259 F.2d





part, for tepropar use of raiar, in thai
. . . it was observed, only intermittently
by the filot, «ho, Hlth her offloors. dtid not properly in-
. « correct! \iise the indorsation which it
prov&> .
Scrty ! antly oboervirc; § radar ace Is on© only that an obiect
eolic encash to reflect electronic waves Is it the indicated bearing
and distance. If the contact is watched for a ported of iisae, on© can
tell whether a close quarters situation is likely to develops j but
only If it clearly will not can this information Is® relied upon. In
carder to use WHtfty intelligently in iMneeavring a ship, one must plot
the contact, either on the face of the scope or on a manoeuvring boar V
at known time intervals. ; :y means of Iiagrew.es, one oan then derive
the contact's course and speed, the range and bearing of her closest
point of approach and tit© Una ©he td.ll pass through it, and the effect
of a^ mrp.rrr »«»«». » «a» aW <**»» «** »• «*
'the radar oqtri.p*«sni sifflg>2y is not fully use .
53, IJ6 F. 3upp. felfea %1§, o© also ftgrgi Sflgr - - . I96I Am, Har.
Cas. 558 (. . . a. If^Di in which the 10-219 vas held, at fault,
'Tor twi&g radar IwpPoyarly and fsilinr to interpret it correctly. "
1961 An. «•*, Cas. 55% <|^,
5^. Available fron the .. . avy Geeano^raphic Office as *!.0. ?665»10.
55* ?W ®n ation of this technique and the principles upon ishieh
it |g , see U. 3. $avy C>ceanographic office, Maneuvering





±&\r tfej rehires the equipment fully to be
used is support ' the oases. It has <p.lr«ady been not- t, in
«J5 : arino leopard, the court expressed the view that a radar plot
Wight have pwHim l His ion, hut declined to hold the failure to
use 9, fault. "he court in lb© ^or^ely^ similarly avoided the
he
-Jjs WHtd her radar vhlls- proceeding through fog,




, i her offloors aould not
-e kept one I . 'ho MMPt said that those 1frf1lian>t)lt sdght
well amount to j e9tse ( but that, as this »M^IAgani< did MH con-
tribuV hi collision (uhieh vss caused sol©3y by the Fort hottltyie'ii
wilaucful, radical manoeuvred the question. «as not reached.
eg
*n
"ft* ranlefjord . the oourt noted that had the dolarusoil
been plotted aboard the Sandeffort , the two ships would probably have
passed safely; it considered the Sapdef:lord's failure to do eo la-
proper use of radar. In the lerffechief - The jsjrjgn, the argument
56. 15>2 F. Supp. 19? ( . . Calif, 1957).
57* 279 Ml *19 (^ Cir. I960) (Inland Rules).
58. 236 P. 2d 2?0 (2 Cir. 1956). '.he ::andef.1ord . which had. isaintained
an iimoderate speed in fog, conceded her fault throughout this
litigation; she sought, unsuccessfully, to share the blame with
the Polarusoll.
59. 27** ?.2d 469 (2 Cir. i960) (Inland Rules). The facts are dis-




that failure to use radar in fog had not In fact contributed to the
collision was rejected, because a plot would have shewn that the ships
were on collision courses, spA if there had been doubt that there was
time to nake one, the V er^ochief ought to have stent long enough.
_2 'ovalton
.'
' if the court had more clearly analysed the issues
before it, would have held that failure to kmsp a plot is a fault.
The Royalton , bound down Lake i'uron in fcsr, nicked up the Monrovia on
radar. The Monrovia was tracked, but no plot was kept, "otwith*
standing several course changes by the I.oyaltor; 3 the ships continued
to close, and at a rang© of five miles, the Monrovia's fog-signal was
heard on the starboard bow, less th^n four points fron ahead. ' The
Kgyaiton tried to contact the ionrovia by radio-telephone, and, failing,
put her engines on "slow". I?h# also cawe left, as she had several
times during the approach, and twice signalled a green-.to-green pas-
sing. Die Monrovia crossed the second of these signals; but the
aieaninr of the cross-signal was unclear, for although the approach had
started as a meeting situation, and the Boyalton still so viewed it,
the ships by this time were on crossing courses. In any case, the
60, 312 F.2d 6?1 (6 Cir. 1963) (3reat lakes Rules).
61, ilule 15 of the Great lakes Rules provides, "A steals vessel
hearing apparently not nore than four points from ri^ht ahead,
the fog-signal of another vessel shall at once reduce her
speed to bare steer&geway. , . ." 28 Stat. 648 (1895). 33
C.S.C., s. 272 (1957).
22
-i
alton sounded the danger 1, and backed with as mieh. power as
she could, -he ^onrovla. caraa hard right, awl: out of the fog and
into the ReffmltoK'g stem.
soniexraed for two faults. The first was her
fail li 'rsvluce her rrneo.:' to bare steorafaway
;
M to haw
slowe-; wa not enough] she ough-. to havn barf reduce way. The
second war? her failure to back and take iff all way when her first
passinr signal was not. ft .ir WM eon-
aiders' as ri9Vl fault. In the :. •'•• view, slowing
whan 5he did nig! " 15 of ules,
"mdsr nortaal c , bar of circiv ;*>e called
for aore caution than normal; arcon?' these were the Monrovia f g> pre**
»»!"» ill Inn— m»*' *^
snos on the radar scope, observation of which showed her to he on
- close course, and thss koyaltoa 1 , : '• .'.ro to ylet. •'
contact." is sw'-^r 1 - tbtft this really is not appropriately
consider^- aa baartMR or. wh« ton, ty slovir.--, .': -e-n-v' ely
COKplied wit- ' 15. drrt in rathor that a plot would have
mad* the likelihood of collision mnve apparent, and the roya?. ton's










t© collision involved in The ' athoy LuokcnlAicl; veil illus-
ftyg ortaner g radar contacts. "he 7ranci
t
&vill®
transitir ->:'.© Island .>ound and. fusssard's :-ay, In fog, bound
for .: ester:-; the -/.atheK iuckenhach was hound for Philadelphia through
th© sasse wters. !he ships ware on reciprocal courses on which they
wouT: i passed saf©3y ^croen-to-green. At eight and one-half miles
distance, th© ,<athev liiokenbach picked up the l^rancisvjll© ; ' •* she did
not plot the contact, however, nor did sh© try to compute its course
speed .^ As the Franclsvill© &pp®$?&& to be in the northern part
of the nomal shipping; lanes, she was assumed to be on a course to the
'it of th© lanes' axis, and to intend to pass red.-to-red. -*hen she
continued to close,w tho
j
^tfysgy Ijackerfc&ch e»® five degrees right,
"to civs her ©ore rocct", and. slotted. In fact, this put her course
across tho Franc^ayll^. *@ and brought her into the Franeiavtlle's star-
board gtirtl The dathew uiokenhach wis held at fault, among other things,
64. . .:;
.
. 6? ('.... . ,. 1963 ) (Inland Mules),
.. As the court reconstructs the approach, th© contact mat have
:.-en ahead, ©r fine on th© stsrl-oar^ I his does not ap-
pear in the opinion.
&&* *fee y&th©*? bttokenhaphds master and pilot claimed to have plotted
^ie Prsncisville with grease-pencil on th© scope, but the court,
refuse.* to believe them; thero was no eleiis that anyone laade a
veeter analysis, , I uggh, Olft tt&*
67. she could hardly have been drawing left, at a satisfactory ratei
r*-

for not ploti - - , for o-v io ooul
the ht hor
into collision.
Ir Co. vs. .-: the court
-.ma at fault for using the 3 n*
Maotlc is
i is unnecessarily «?• ' mp i r»l
can provide *s *raoh l«f«nwttiimt more a-ccir- i albeit loss c
. It is to be Rated th#t tho Oriana *M Norther fsull I
for fail;' -head riot of her rclati* Lay.
Md or thaae c*0»«* it io. su .hat arik&ijr contacts assist
te care aft) skill.
?ther : o is ft i2S23r
v^^| divides, u: Laed Pules, .. ..o three questions.
. 231 . Bpp. fe&5 ( . . Calif. !ff»%)«
...) 1 . .
.
'
Ti*on, as in this case, a ship at this time of a
collision is in actual violation of a statutory rule in*
te-. .o prevent, collisions, it is no more than a rea-
sonable presumption that the fault* if not the sole cause,
was at least * contributory cause of the disaster. In
ii a case the burden rests upon the ship of showing not
merely that her fault might not have been one of the






to Kvold dim . jould




ilng* I "t t
,
:;vre i-
, . use c
Df ' ftttfl a J . «hida tibf contact broadens
*3»c, i 111 sttoos jnitored with-
out ft plot. It is sug. , I MWmKPj that ths courts are
Ittas! sot a uniforn standard, an:! require a plot; it will b® bard
to bf contrail If I collision has in fact
•i! eases, tiff question regains of a
radar oquipt vBssml proc - -isibilit.y and twins her radar
tate oar© m* skill* In© tw© courts that hav* considered
whether the rale ia -he Pennsylvarda applies e
7i
Ml
reachod opposite results. In The V^r '; - die 'lurffan . the Se-
cond Ciroul that it dees; The fourth Circuit, in Tha bprnholn
.
70. ««* F, y (2 Cir. i#0) (UOand Poiles).











. . UPS/ tM - ha SttffiBl* 3?* . ' dr. I960) (Inland
. . S (111241






^n^^y v^m-xo. ieee R©t t$$ i./ tfl nogll-




it jaevertholeoe hold such aftftllgenea T1so $ftP*l © (Mtafftl as to
strong; U&&TFSU
accident ffltf to tayoeo UgliBi the iwtgjtl a hoary burden to |fe0lf
net 00 oeu
or* Cas. 1890, 1899. Q&aQro the difference.
:11. (8 , . ,• 125, i. . .it is a neglect of an ordinary
. :ar. Cjie. f!V "ir. 19CQ) P&Ll









-ie of I 'y
£ look-out/, snl the effect of notwporforrsenoo , fll I







-,. ->.-,-, *•« j*™, : >.ii.c 5,-' '.":'-' to fjie
*o ^ ctdlisien, fr&sil«r - : t to I «* not
•
ndli to bh ' «f law o<fdtpnmt.
S rov±so<3 Hulos, for the first ttao, contain provisions dealing
©sqprosslj with tho obligation® of radar oqtaipt vsseolst hmmmr, those
obligations are not (-reatly changed £Jro» thoso under the previously
all. (SO &M ,) 475 (10?1).
75. . Hi have geno so far *ss to soy this is true
57 et§r c: --'''.., h« 3r®*t 1 won,
*£•) 2,0 Ion, 1 . : ss.*
77. . J (2 Cir. 1018) (Into? Titles); Tho
QKtp . 0*9% U . 601 (6 Cir. IfOt) (QpmI lakes ftules);
LaiOO . . ?o, t 31 Fo4« , '

effective Rules. The revised MXam require vessels neither to carry
radar nor to use it? the JecisioriS under th* previous ,\ulss still oon»
feign*, he revise' [ixiles have confirmed the view that
tff 3Pi erreuae a spa-e 3 otherwise itarcoderate \*nder f?.ule
but tlilfl view was quite settled.
*nost important mt the provisions dealing with radar are roco®-
Mr- {'3^» pwwfcStag that radar information stay ascertain a vessel's
for nuroosef* of "cule 16(b), and 3ule 16(f), authorising MMMNb*
mid e~ . i previous Rules, there was
yuhi on both questions that, the clarification in the revised
bo be wel#8Stis§,
?-*-vised *>les do little, however, to set a standard of care
; 9 be met by those ueinc radar. this is still governed, and
It , for all practical purposes wholly governed, by the
r the previous dulas, and. that will be decided under
the mm.
. MMEfcM •• -
kPTRmil. I
fole }(?
(a) Svery veasel, or seaplane when trailing on the inter
»
shall, in fc t, fal -, ] ( or airr e^'har con~
rlition similarly ipostrlctlnj! visibility, go at a noderate speed, hav-
ing careful regard! to tib» exiai&Bg aire
of
her or a vessel Dk if i*h±eh Is net
tSlut eii it.
Mil srr! then navirste with caution until fiaageap ©£ col-
lision ie o-v-er.
•o of an*
fear fc r : »*3 or
I earl^r and substantial action to avoid
tears situation bat, 1 , sin shall,
so far as the cirassistances of the case adeit, stoo her anginas in
proper %&m to avoid collision Mad then r>avi; il
danger of collision is over.
le 2y
pfctM&t • fet ©imer,
tor or ar«~«T thereof, fror. the sanasqttaaaas af *r eat to carry
lights or signals* or- lockout, or of
tn*3y
fecial air sees of the case.
(i) Aesiagpiiens xaade on scanty information naay be dangerous and,
tar in re; visi*




to be taken into account when determining moderate speed. In this
regard it must be recognized that small vessels, small icebergs and
similar floating objects may not be detected by radar. Radar indi-
cations of one or more vessels in the vicinity may mean that 'moder-
ate speed" should be slower than a mariner without radar might con-
sider noderate in the circumstances.
(3) HtfJI navigating in restricted visibility the radar range
and bearing alone do not constitute ascertainment of the position
of the other vessel under Rule 16(b) sufficiently to relieve a ves-
sel of tlie duty to stop her engines and navigate with caution "when
a fog signal is heard forward of the beam.
(*0 Uhen action has been taken under Rule 16(c) to avoM a
close quarters situation, it is essential to make sure that such
action is having the desired effect. Alterations of course or speed
or both are matters as to which the mariner must be guided by the
circumstances of the case.
(5) Alteration of course alone may be the most effective ac-
tion to avoid close quarters provided that:—
(a) Ihere is sufficient sea room.
(b) It is made in good time.
(c) It is substantial. A succession of small alterations
of course should be avoided.
(d) It does not result in a close quarters situation with
other vessels.
(6) The direction of an alteration of course is a matter in
which the mariner must be guided by the circumstances of the case.
An alteration to starboard, particularly when vessels are approach-
ing apparently on opposite or nearly opposite courses, is generally
preferable to an alteration to port.
(7) An alteration ef speed, either alone or in conjunction
with an alteration of course, should be substantial. A number of
small alterations of speed should be avoided.
(8) If i close quarters situation is imminent, the most pru-






(a) When two power-driven vessels are meeting end on,
or nearly end on, so a© to involve risk of collision, each shall
alter her course to starboard, so that each may pass on the port
side of tli© other. This Hule only applies to eases where vessels
are meeting end on, or nearly end on, in such a manner as to in-
volve risk of collision, and does not apply to two vessels which
raust. If both keep on their respective course, pass clear of each
other. Th© only oases to which it does apply are when each of two
vessels is end on, or nearly end on, to the other; in other w©r»<s,
to cases in which, by 3 ay $ each vessel sees the Mfltfrti of the other
in a line, or nearly in a line, with her own; and by sight, to cas-
es in which each vessel is in such a position as to see both the
sidelights of the other. It does not apply, by day, to cases in
which a vessel seas another ahead crossing h^r own course; or, by
night, to cases where- th© *td lifjht of one vessel is opposed to
the red light of the other or where the green light of on© vessel
is opposed to the .jreen lifrht of the other or where a rc/> light
without a green light or a £reer li^ht without a red light iE seen
ahead, or where both pmm Md lights &r<e seen anywhere but
ahead.
(b) For the purposes of this Rule and Rules 19 to ?9
inclusive, except Rule ?0(e) and Rule 2£, a seaplane on the water
shall be deemed to be a vessel, and the expression 'power-driven
vessel" shall bo construed aecor'-i -
Ml© IS
when two power-driven vessels are crossing, so as to invlove
risk of collision, tho vessel which has th© other on her own star-
board side shall keep out of the way of the other.
ale 21
Mhtti by any of t&lNM) dules one of the two vessels is to keep
out of the way, the other shall keep her course and speed. .hen,
frosa any oause t th-?? latter vessel finds herself so close that colli-
sion cannot be avoided by the action of the givlng-way vessel alone,
she also shall take such action as will best aid to avert collision




rery vessel which is directed by these ;-?ules to keep out ff
the ussy of another vessel shall, S9 far as possible, take positive
early action to comply with this obligation, and shall, if the sir.
Constances of the case a-.ir&t, avoid crossing: ahead of the other.
rxy power-driven vessel whir: ecteci by the 'rules to
keep out of the t«sy of another vessel shall) an approaching her,
if necessary, slacken her speed or atop or reverse.
(a) notwithstanding anything contained in these dulea,
every vessel overtaking any other shall keep out of the way of the
overtaioen vessel.
(b) Every vessel costing up with another vessel from any
.direction i^ore than 22| degrees (2 points) abaft her beam, i.e.,
in such a position, with reference to the vessel which she is over-
taking, that at night she would b© unable to see either of that ves-
sels sidelights, shall be deemed to be an overtaking vessel; and no
subsequent alteration of the bearing between the two vessels shall
oaks the overtaking vessel a crossing vessel within the meaning of
these dules, or relieve her of the duty of keeping clear of the over-
taken vessel until she is finally past $r,ti clear.
(c) If the overtaking vessel cannot determine with cer-
tainty whether she is forward of or abaft this direction Iror. the
other vessel t she shall assisao that she is an overtaking vessel
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